
Course code     :  ARCH 41454  

Course title      :  Practical Training  

Type                  :  Core  

Pre requisites  :  None  

  

Learning Outcome:  

Students will acquire working experience to students in an institution related with 

archaeology or in the field. and they will to gain practical proficiency in archaeology field.  

  

Content:   

A practical training will given in a institution such as Department of Archaeology, Central  

Cultural Fund Department of National Museums, National Archives and Universities. The 

training may be included office works and or field works. Instructors or lectures of the 

relevant institution and a lecturer of the Department will give guidance and supervision. 

The training can be comprised with several or few actives like excavation, survey, report 

writing, cataloguing, conservation, labelling, mapping, preparation of drawings, 

maintenance of daily documents, works related with publications and so on Performance 

during the training period by individual students will be monitored. A report must be 

submitted to the department by every student and a presentation is an essential requirement 

as well.   

  

Teaching and Learning Methods: Office work, field work, laboratory works, lectures, 

practical lessons  

  

Scheme of Evaluation: 50℅ for student’s performance during the training and any suitable 

evaluation method can be employed by the external resource persons, instructors  and a 

lecturer of the department, 30℅ for the individual report and 20℅ for presentation.   
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